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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Tenth Day's Proceedltnas.
The Assembly met at nine clock as usual,

and passed an hour in devotional servicei,
underthe lead ofthe Moderator.

At ten o'clock the minutes of the preceding
session were read and approved. •

Dr. Fowler, from the Committee on Bills
and Overtures, presented a partial report re-
(erring various overtures to the appropriate
committees.

..I;ev. Geo. F. Prentiss .presented a report
from the committee appointed to consider the
perils which beset public education.

The Committee appointed .to consider the writs
w 'itch beset the system of powder. education in this
cornett) . end to prepare a minuteexpressive of the sen-
timent of the General Aseembly on this momentous lines.
Gen, bog leave to report : •

The public school in the United Stetee is a most pre-
clone heir-loom of American liberty: Planted in th •
early Colonial days, it has grown and expands
into one of the most beneficent and
fruitful institutions of the country. Its history is
interwoven with that of the nation. No other agency, if
we • Xcept the Church of God, has had' so I urge n share
in laving the feeuedittlons of popular. intelligeoce, virtue
end freedom in the United States. In hardlyany other
institution is the characteristic American idea so hap
pity and fullyrealized. It cannot be ettelangered,ther,..
lore, without peril to the vital interests of Amsri-
can society. In this view the recent assaults upon it
aro fitted to at-relit the attention of 'every-Christianp
Mot and -philanthropist. These assaults resemble skir-
miehes Which precede and are intended to draw on a

great battle. But the motives and ultimate aim of those
:Whoba've mode t Mtnare very different they have joined

. hands merely to gain a temporary advantage. Ono party
bold that the public school should be purged of every
vest ige of-religion ; inasmuch ho- people are
taxed for its support. there should be recognized iu it
no /fermi of Christian instruction or influence
to whichany of the tax•payere profess conecienti me ob-
jections. This is the position maintained by tho advo•
sates of a total divorce of popular eduention from GI-
Christian lite an. morals or the nation. The other
party regard such a theory of popular education as false
and unchristian ;they hold that there should be careful
instruction in religions truth and duty under the direc-
tions of the Church. and inasmuch as this is not pas-
sible-intim common school, they advocate for them

-selves tee sectarian-school, and- el etuaniLtheirshars of
the public school fund toenable them to sustain it.

The linriortanee of the eineetion thus raised cannot be
easily over•estirented. The tluestion of popnlar educe
Lion indeed both at home and abroad is one of the great
problems of the age. its decision among ourselvea iii
volves cousi•quences of vast moment to the American
people. :Alan. the old system-be-retolutionize 1, -and
tom y form of Christian instruction or influeuee in the
public school prohibited? Or shall the institution it-
self be given up cud sectarian schools take its place?

'l5 e should regaid the suecessful attempt to excel all
religious instruction and influence from onr public
sole -yet* as'an evil of the 'first magnitude. Nor do we see
how, according to the principles upon which it hiadvo-
cateel, this can be done without mtlictiug a deadly
wound urn the intellectual and moral. life of the
nation. tls contended that the rights of the ladivlo ual
conscience, as also the just limits of political powers,
ift.der-our ctinstitlitiell of government,are violated by
the existing system. But scarcely more., WO reply, Luau.
they are violated by the very genins and organization of
American society ; no more than they are violated
by all public itcknowle•dgment of God and Ilia provi-
dential government, by oaths of office, by the recog-
nition of the Lord's day, by chaplaincies
in the army and navy, or by laws against

---nolygamy,blassihemy „perjury. and other...tering PI (men
Immorality and crime ; uo more, in a word, than tans
are violated by the tundamental ideas and order of our
Christian civilization ' We look upon the 'State as an

.ordtpunceof upd> and, not a mere orpature of the
popular will; and fouler its high responsibility to the
Stiprenke Ruler of the world, we hold it to he both.itS
right and bounden duty toeducate its children
in those elementary principles of knowledge
and virtue which are Goa-mild to its own security and
well being. The union of Church and State is indeed
against ourArnerican theory and constitution of gov-
erement ; but the most intimate union of the State with
the soinaand conservalliT forces qf Christianity-is ono
of the olie est custeni e or and-bag aimnye'
marked asa vital article of our .political fatth. What
impressive illustrations cd this occur along the whole
line of our history, and especially during our,
late notional struggle! We Callllot,therefore, help re•
gardieug the uotiou of an abaulute secularization of the
public tehtiols, so that no Christian element shall remain

wrong,:andv-inevactlenble,-We
eke not see bow It can be done without a complete re-
vision of the literature and every dictionary of this lan-
guage: without reducing the education of future citi-- zees of thelteptiblie-to the trineit- meagre mild pitiable
skeleton. of knowledge ; without training up the chil-
dren of the • people In ignorance of some
of the must Interesting and glorious hued
dents anti characters of their own history. Nur do we
sae how it can be done without sooner or later stamp-
ing downri,,,lit atheism, not only upon the public school.
but upon Olery other institution of the State, and upon
the whole Lotion of the Government itself. The Ameri-
can people, we mono doubt, are utterly_opposed to KO
balolui n dogma. It is contrary to their history, to the
practise front the beginning, and to their deepest coed c
21010e.

But while they call never consent, lie wo believe, to
expel all recogni thin of God and. His truth from the
public school. neither can they consent, on the other
hand, to let n portion of the public echnols pass under
the control of any particular denomination, an I thus
-become -the instruments ot•sectartair instruction and
fluenco. It is a Metter of utmost importance that the
children of the people should be educated together, un-
der thesante roof, in the sante atmosphere of Americanthought and feeling, and in those common elements of
mowietigs , vi, tee-tend-fintesnal al mintOry7-12mie •
and patriotism, Nbich gu to form a good and loyal
citizen of our Great Republic.

We sincerely trust. therefore, that our Roman (lathe-
lie fellow -citizens,W ho agree withus on the importance
of the moral and religious element in popular educa-
tion, as ill ec•ntlnue to co-operate with us in sustaining
our American common behold system and in infusinginto it,.as far. as possible .those universal and .benign
tirineiplee- such as love to God and lure to our neighl,ir
--wincli-lie-a-t-the-fountlatiens-of-hutimu-clutrrinid-tessential to the right training of the youthful mind.
On this patriotic and catholic platform we should hope
that a very lark() majority, of those even, who
dissent entirely tram our theological views, and
belong indeed to no branch of the Christian Ohurch,
would be willing to stolid with us. W cannot thinkthat there are many of our countrymen who would seri-
ously object to having their children trained up in the
public school, under the influence of these ancestral
and truly demo Wield principles. Thenumber ofsuchin the mid hes been exceedingly small. Wo cherish the
confident hope that, it will be so in the future.

We believe that the roots of our humans. and Christ lan
nationality lie deep in the hearts of the American people

In uccorilanCe with the foregoing views your Commit-
tee submit thefollowing resulutione

I. Jose:red. That the General Assembly regard thefree public schooled allessential part of our republican
system ;as conducive in the highest degree to the moralunity.common spirit and kindly sympathies of Anted •
can citizenship. and as -closely connected with all the
best Interests of Christian society in the United States.z. Rewired, That, in the judgment of the General
Assembly, the divorce of popular education from all re.Rooms elementso+ bile involving a radical depart ere
front the spirit and principles in which our public school
had itsorigin, Would be eminently unwise, unjust, and
a moral calamity to the Datt.iii.

3. iies.meed, That the General Assembly are also en-
tirely Opposed to the apprupriAtion of any portion of thepublic school folios for the support of seetaroin instil
tom. and would regard the astablltifinloot of su. het
relic) us fraught with the greatest mischief not only tothecause of popular education, but hardly less to tits
interests of American freedom, unity and progress.4. &solved That whereas the Bible is not only the.111”,:no t horn of the spiritual rights and liberties olmankind, too is also pre-emmently our National Book.
the best model of our mother tongue, and the Minuet0.1 our Ingle-o thought and of our ruling ideas Milli inpr is ate aril public lite. the General Assembly would re-
gard its esrulsion front the schools of the people as ndeplorableand suicidal net ; nor eau they perceive thatany real ads mangecould thereby be gained to the causeof wielder education.

8. Ri.seteid. plat the General Assembly ,censcious.of
--bole setna litatlcrbYtin.otlicr unitive than..the. greatest trued of the whole country, hereby professtheir readiness to c,s,perate with all Christians, with allgood citizens, in so modifying and perfecting our noblepublic school system as to obviate, so fur us practicable,the ecnseientious scruples and difficultiee of all its• friends. (;10,0 L. PRENTISS, Chairman.On motion of Dr. Crosby the report was
adopted.

Mr. Chapin presented a partial report from
the Committee on Mileage.

Rev. Dr. Crosby, from the committee ap-
pointed to frame a-reply to the letter from the
Bohemian Church, presented a report, which
was adopted.

Rev. Wm. Rankin, Jr., moved that the
rules of the house be so altered as to reduce
the time for devotional exercises from one
hour daily to half an hour. Carried,

Rev. Mr. Rankin also moved that the time
for adjournment in the evening be changed
from half-past live until six o'clock.

judge McCoy called attention to the fact.
that the' clerks and reporters were kept busy
until six o'clock as it was.

The motion was lost.
The time ofmeeting of the Synod of Phila-

delpha was changed from June 14th to June21.
The report of the .Synod of Wisconsin, ap-

Toinfing.the time and place of meeting, was
presented and adopted. •

•

Mr.•George Junkin, from the Committee on
Princeton Theological Seminary, presented. a
report, which was accepted. "Mt.Jfinkin also presented the followingresolution :'

lies,,! red. That a cmilnittee of five be unbolt/fed to con-sider and report whet dimities, if any, tire proper to be
• made in the beard ut Ttm,tees lit the General Assemblyof the Presbyi erian Church of the I•nited States ofAmer-,ice, in order that there laity be au equitable distributionof said Trustees hi U(.l,l,llllice with the 4resent maltedChurch, and report to this Assembly.The report olthe Joint Committee on Domeissions was then read by Rev. Dr. Adams,

Rev. Dr. John C. Backus Uttered the follow-
ing resolutions : •

/Use/yid, That the reports 61 all. the Committees onthoreconstruction of the Boards end Committees of our
---taserchiwbhishaye been-accepted- by this :belly, with

the excoption of. the Board af . foreign•mi sduns,
when adoptodi-adepted provisionally tor one year.

LlYliteed, 'Mit a Committee of rept eSelittng mill

='=:====*l

sections of ths Churchand havittiepower 'to fill Inman-
_. lee, o appointed by this General Assembly, to exam ne
.11 the above reports, and Aso the plans and mod is of

• benovolent operations-of-sister churches at home ',ld~hroad, and with all the light thus gainod, to devise ageneral uniformplano'l44l,ldt combine and oconomiee.
altd Oreille much effidollo, us possible to all schemes of
benovolottee, and report the same to tho next General
Assembly ,

!dr. J. W. Edwards,moved to amend the
first resolution by excepting the Board of
Publication.

GOV. Pollock moved to lay the amendment
on the table. . Carried.' •

Dr. Crosby moved, ns a substitute, that
the old Boards be, continued for one year
longer.

Mr. William Dodge, seconded themotion.
of Dr. Crosby, not because be approved it,
but in order that he might have an op-
portunity to make a speech in opposition
to it. •

Dr. Musgrave also favored the substituta of
Dr. Crosby.

Dr. Breed opposed leaving things as they are
at present ; and, if necessary, he proposed to
vote for the adoption of these reports • ipso
facto.Dr. Adams hoped we should not be left half
reconstructed, lilte Milton's lion, with his fore-.
paws rampant and hisliinder parts still cleav-
ing to the earth. Let us get into life as soon as
possible. .

Judge Strong opposed both the resolutioni.
and amendment.

Mr. Thompson was in favor. of acting on
the reports, and completing the _reorganiza
tion Of the Church.

Rev. Mr. Moon moved to lay Dr. Backus'.4
motion and Dr. Crosby's substitute on the 'ta=
ble. "Carried unanimously.

The report was then taken up, for consider-
ation seriatim. • • •

The first, second, and third recommenda-
tions were then adopted as follows -without
debate:. •

I. The nameto be'" The Board of lame Missions of
the Presbyterian Church in the United States of
America. .

2. Thatthis Board consist of twenty members, five
constituting a quorum.

3. That the Bosrd be authorized to appoint one Sec-
retary, witlk so.utueliassist ante asThe Board.•may deege
necessary. .

The Clerk then read as follows:
As necessary sMpS to' the obtaining of such necessary

legislation as is suited to the case, your Committee re-
port the followingrecommendations, to wit:

1. 'Diet this Assembly 'should designate the locality
in which the chiefoperations of the new Board shall be
carried otq and in which the principal office for that
purpose shall belocated.

2. rim a committee be appointed by tide Assembly.,
whose only it shall bo to endeavor to progure all the leg•
Motion-required by the exigencies of-the ease,- and -di-
rect the transfer of property.uow held by the two bodies
above described, on receiving the opinion of competent
counsel that tlio authority of the now body is perfect.

3. Meantime, till such a result bas beaureached, that
both of the existing organizations should be !motile. in

- the foliar-required be their respective charters.
The above recommendations were unaui-

mousiftdopted. •• • •
The report was then adopted as a Whole.
The Assembly then proceeded to designate

the locality of the Board of Home Missions.
New York, Philadelphia and Chicago were
nominated, but the nomination of Chicago
was withdrawn by the mover. The vote was
found to stand as follows : New York, 306;
PhiladelPhia, 153. •.-6o New York Was selected for the location
by a two4birds vote.

The appointment of the committee named
was referred back to the Joint Committee on

, Home Missions.
Among those.mbo voted for New York as

the location of this Board, we find the names
of the following Philadelphians : Rev. G. F.

- Wiswell, D. D., Rev. - .T.. W. Wood, Wm. L.
Hildeburn and Hon. Wm. Strong.

CITY BULLETIN.

State of.Thertneineter This Day -at the
------- --Bulletin- Office. • .•

tO A. dest. L4M 76 deg. 2P: 21 74 deg. •
Weather cloudy. Wind Southwest.

UNVEILING OF THE BUST OF JOAN W.
GLAGIIOIiN; Ei4Q., AT-3'ITE NORTIFEE.N=ROME....--
Last night witnessed an impressive and solemn
scene at the Northern Emile - for Friendless
Children and Soldiers' OrPhanliistitute.
All the little ones connected with both in-

stitutions Were assembled in the largest school-
room of the Northern Home. The bust is
placed in the frontliCommittee Room, under
the tablet to the memory of the late Mrs.
Claghorn, who, with her husband, J. W.
(Inborn, Esq., were among the earliest and
best friends of the institution.

The eerdises Were cothmenced by the
chanting of the Twenty. bird Psalm by the
children. ---

Dr. Butter then made a most impressive
-prayer. Be - thanked the -GreatGreat _Father of
all for having given to these institutions and
the world such a friend as Mr. Claghorn. He
prayed for all present, especially the chil-

-1-r-en-of-4-hese4-nstitutions,i and-that-a-1-1-the-ex
ercises of the occasion might redound to the
glory of' God.

M. J. Mitcheson, Esq., then made a few ap-
propriate remarks. He read the resolution
passed by the Board of Trustees, at the meet-
ing last October, respecting this beautiful me-
morial, to the departed.

e c Milre-n-Tlren smug tlm-hy I I

"Jesus, lover of my soul."
Dr. Hutter then delivered an address, re-

specting the character and labors of the de-
ceased.

The next hymn was the one so touchingly
sung by the orphans at the time of Mr. Clag-
horn's funeral, beginning,

" There is a realm where Jesusreigns."
A letter was then read from the family of

the deceased, expressing a lively interest in
the exercises of the occasion, winch were too
painful for them to witness. Also, enclosing a
cheek for Stioo for the " Chapel Fund," mani-
festing their earnest. support of the work in
which Mr. Clagborn so largely shared.

The bust was now miveiled,jand two little
orphan girls rose and repeated , a beautiful
rribute to thh memory of their beloved bene-
factor, as follows :

" This evening is au occasion of more than
ordinary interest. The unveiling of thaebeau-
tiful and perfect semblance of a dear and well-
remembered face, so familiar in these apart-
ments, is a scene full of solemnity. Surely his
spirit is still present with us ; for, are they
not all ministering spirits, sent to minister to
the heirs of salvation ?' Methinks in
t hat bright spirit world, even amid the various
and glorious occupations of the blessed, our
beloved and departed friend would lain crave
the mission of being a guardian angel still to
these institutions, which shared so largely in
his care while he tarried among us.
-chance in compapy-with-her,--who;ntreartli;
aided him in every good work, and whose vir-
tues the overshadowing tablet records, bp
Mill lingers amid these halls to watch over and
care for the orphans—blessed. Heaveli-sent
messengers of love.

"Itseems peculiarly fitting that these exer-
cises should transpire on this day, celebrated
all over the country as a day of memorial to
the noble dead, thus to remember our more
ban a father, Mr. Glaghorn!"
After the benediction by Dr. Flutter, all the

children marched through the rooms to view•
the bust.

ALLEGED SWINDLERS ARDESTED.—FranI:
Carter and William-Norton were arrestecirtbis"
morning, by Detective Levyron-the-charge of,
-windling. LaSt week they rented a room at
No. 22i; Walnut street, and announced th an-
selves as " Carter & Norton, millers and ship-
pers of anthracite and bituminous coal." It
is alleged that they then purchased goods, andbefore paying for them, shipped them away.
From James, Kent, Santee & Co. they or-
dered goods valued at s7oo,but the goods were
not sent. From E. Bradford Clarke, at Broad
and Walnut streets, groceries valued at $2OO
were obtained. Last evening, carpet andrugs, valued at S9O GO, were bought from S.C. Foulk, No. 19 South Second street. The
order wasgiven---"C. 0. D." When the arti-cles were delivered the receipt Was torn offthe bill, and the messenger was, sent away.
-Mr. Foulk then made inquiries 'among ship-pers and iron and coal merchants, and no-
body seemed to know anything about "Car-
ter Norton!' Be then notified the detec-
tives. This morning, when arrested by De-
tective Levy, the supposed Swindlers made
some resistance, but they were secured, and
were locked up at the Central Station to await
a bearing this afternoon.

ASSAULT WITH A RAzon.—This morning,,
about two o'clock, Robt. Scott, colored, be-
hayed disorderly at Eleventh and Lombard.
streets— Policeman Ryatteaptured him. Then,
it is alleged, he drew a razor and attempted to.
cut Ryan. Aid. Bonsall committed Scott.
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CliOWDEß.—t3unshine is the order of this

morning. So aro' button-hole bouquets, and
the cheerful trillin the verdure of the chowitt

' and the pewee.,
—Strawberries have declined in price to 15

and 20 cents a box. - •
A friend of ours says that the first Peru-

vian bark he ever tasted of was while semen-
adieg a sefiorita, in Quito. The paternal set
upon him his bull pup Oharlenlagne. As an
a.ntiperiodie our friend now. goes in for pis
perm and boneset tea. - • •

—A bank messenger of this eity yesterday
collected a draft for over a million:of dollars.
This is a snug little sum. Theyeason that pur
bankmessengers anis° trustworthy i 8 beoall9q,
their ambition, like that of a

two-story
re-

porter, is'anchored down to a two-story bricki
with a rose-bush under its parlor window. For
this reason the integrity of bank clerks and
newspaper writers is as unapproachableas the
top of a greased telegraph pole.

—lnto a room on Dock, below, Third street;
seine thieves entered a few nights ago. They
realized very little for their enterprise. The
heinousness of the offence is heightened by
the fact that the room was occupied by a news-
agent.

—To pedestrians in DelaWare avenue, at
the foot of Walnut street is presented a eon-
stant nuisance in the shape of hacks and ex-
press wagons. Ladies look imploringly about
them for assistance to cross. No assistancecomes. The amiable Lieutenant should station
at this point at leasttwomen.

• —The growth of green peas in New .Ters.ey,
this season.is said to be afailure. If theprice
asked for the snceulent is a eriterion„, the
failure must be a bad one. , • ' .

—Corntnissionerilibler,-this morning swore
into office the iparshaleappointed to"take thecensus of 1870.- : , '

-weather:isn't-yet- settled.- ,We make-
thisrprediction---upen the authority.cira corn
that, • like the little George Waeldrigton,'
Couldn't lie.- •

—The shad catch is getting very. small. Per
this-retwou our friends, the fishermen, are
looking blue._ . • •

—The havoc of the measuring worms is in-creasing. INlesee,maples in various quarters
that.are literally denuded of their .foliage. A
worthy citizen down town, in a fit of rueful
disgust, thismorning, at the ravages of these
nuisances, cut down every maple that mar-
gined his premises.

REQUESTS.—The will of Amos Phillips, -ad-
mitted ,to-probate-to-day,-contains the follo
ing bequests. •

To Ladies' United Aid Society of the M. E.
Church, $5,000, in bonds of the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad, to make his endow-
ment fund up Wl4OOO. . • .

To the Trustees of the Attleborongh M. E.
Church. 54,000 in P. and It: R: R. bond's,' the
interest to be used—one-third ,for necessary
repairs to the church and fences around• the
burial ground, and to keep • his family burial
lot!!in good order, and the balance for the sup-
port . of the minister.

To the Preachers' Aid Society of the M. E.
-Church, 55,000-in bondsof-the-.Lehigh Naviga-
tion Company, the interest to be applied as
partial support of the.necessitons cases of the
superannuated warn-out preachers of said
Church and the aged widows of such as have
served for twenty years and upwards and are
dependent.
-Tothe-Old--IketenN - Home,---$l,OOO bond--of

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, the inter-
est to be applied to the support of the institu-
tion, unless the principal is needed to put-up
a new building, and then to be .so applied.

TO the Trustees of Newtown M. E. Church,
$5OO, to pay off the mortgage on the - par-
sonage.

The total value of the estate is about
$430,000.

FEMALE STREET—FluifT.—Last
Patterson and Jennie Jenks got into a quarrel
at Ninth and Race streets: From words they
got to blowi. They pulled and scratched, and
hair and dress material were scattered about
in profusion. Both belligerents were.upset and
rolled in the gutter.. Then they kicked each
other. The.aflair created considerable excite-
inetit; and-Lizzie Wrightand Ellen—DeVine,
who ca i:e up at the heightofthe-hattle;-tried
the same garnelFinally the whole party were
arrested by Policeman McLaughlin. This
morning Ald. Jones heard the caseand sent
the prisoners to Moyamensing.

LARCENY OF A BONNET.—MaTy Taylor took
a fancy to a very handsome bonnet which was
in one of the_rooms at the: Continental:Hotel,
yesterday afternoon, and appropriated it to
her own use. She was followed to Seventeenth
and South streets, where she was arrested, by
Policeman McMahan. She was taken before
Alderman-Morrow,-and was held fora further
hearing.

STEALING NEWSPAPERS.—Three boys.
nainetiV-illiam—Adanames.--Fay an
Alexander Fletcher, were arrested this morn-
ing, at Broad and Callowhill streets, for the
larceny of newspapers. They had followed
up the carriers and collected quite a lot of
papers, which were being folded up when the
police captured the juveniles. The thieves
were committed by Ald.-Massey

0 LDIERS TTAC WED.- ife-ENt elsior
serves, while passing along Broad street, near
Passyunk road, were stoned by a crowd of
boys. Several members were struck, but not
seriously injured. It is said that two or three
shots were fired, and this had the effect of
scattering the assailants.

CANING A POLICEMAN.—Joseph Cunnington
was arrested at Twenty-third and Sansom
streets last night for disorderly conduct. After
his arrest he used his cane, and Policeman
Dolan was severely beaten ea the head. This
morning Cunnington wassent below by Alder-
man Bl orrow.

POLICEMAN ASSAULTED.—CharIes Bogler
punched the ,heati..of...Policeman Larrison, at
Third and George-streetsilast-night- Ile was
Arrested, and after a hearing before Alderman
Eggleton, was-held in $l,OOO bail for trial.

SLIGHT FIRE.— This morning about ten
o'clock, the bakery of Wm. Kilgel, No. 1016
Buttonwood street, was slightly damaged by,
tire. The flames were extinguished by Lieut.
Steinaner andPoliceman AVinny.

INsuurtxu.—John F. Clarke was arrested
last night, at Seventh and Alaska streets, for
insulting females. Ald. Collins sent him to
prison.

WIFE BEATERS.—Edward Cassidy, No. 1111
Carportiar street, and Cornelius Hargett, a
residenrtif 'West Philadelphia, have been sent
to prison, on the charge of wife-beating.

WAIT lk WA(lolc.—Though the cele-
brated carriage factory of Messrs. Fulton &
Walker is worked to the extent of its capacity,
these gentlemen have been frequently com-
pelled to request their customers to " wait for
the wagon.' For once they have some stock
ahead. At Twentieth and Filbert streets they
show avariety of phaetons, coup/is and car-
riages of every kind. That they caw possibly
fail to suit every customer is an idea not for a
moment to be entertained. Their facilities
have been increased to a degree that no one
need longer " wait for the wagon," or for the
landau, the buggy, or the barouche. That
they are shipping handsome vehicles to othercities shows pleasant recognition of their
ability as builders in distant localities. The
staunch and very handsome express wagon
belonging to the BULLETIN establishment was
made at their factory. Messrs. Fulton &
Walker are a pair of progressiyes. They so-
cure the best skill in the market, irrespective
of its effect upon their check book, In matters
of taste they are faultless. We never permit a
carriage of their make to pass us, without
taking off our hat.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL AwrlrvEnsAuv.—The an-
niversary of the Tabernacle Sunday.schooi
will take place at the 'Academy of Music, on
Thursday eveningnext. Mr. John M. Evans,
the Superintendent of the Sunday-school, will
conduct the music. The children are to oe-copy the stage and Will sing severalpieces.SoloswiV besung by Mrs. chitnpf and. Mr.
Briscoe. Every preparation has been made
to render the occasion a delightful one'' and
we hope, and have no doubt, that it willbe a
success. The Satteriee band will be in attend-
ance.

CAPE. MAY.—A change in the West Jersey
Railroad time table, to go, in effect to-morrow,
gives additionalfacilities for reaching Capetrains_now.lea,vc,daily at -8 A.Tlfi-aad 3.15 P. M.. Other_express- trains will lie.
added•during the present month,to accommo-
date the increasing travel.

8110011STIVR' ttlitumr.—Tlio movement, of
late, towards diVesting of its former grimness
the interment of those we. love, 'is a moue
the *proper -.direction: As an emblem orlamentation' the Chinese have always worn
white. 'We notice that in Philadelphia, when,
the Angel-of Death. has . summoned'away-a
Inctuber of.a household, the fact Is as often
signaled by nieans'ofsoft, white cashmere as
by sombre crape:

The introduction by the celebrated carriage-.
builder, •M. Joseph- Beckhaus, of- -white
hearse's, haillet/to the reception of. orders for
them from all sections of the Union. The
handsomest hearses in Washington and SanFrancisca, as well,asnumerous ether
were designed and manufactured at No. 1201
Frankford. road, Philadelphia. A t a vehicle
of this kind; now waiting shipment to -a tits-

' taut city, the by-passer will do well to look.
About it there °is nothing grim or ghastly.
The design isperfection itself. The sides
are oval, showing through the thick
plate glass a coilin bed margined' with
silvered rails, and drapery of snow-white cloth
berdered with heavy million: The back and

• front are,rounding. The gross to fit them is
made in Paris to the order of Mr. Beckham.
The lamps are of gold-lined silver, with glass
engraVen with the emblems -of our -common
mortality.'A silver doveis perebed anon • the.
top, surrounded by plumes in white and pur-
ple. The axles are steel, with 'Preach elliptic
steel springs, and the bearings, hubsand other
Mountings are-of -a - pattern peculiar to, the
builder. This Vehicle was made for Schuyler

Armstrong, of this city. -A mate to it was
lastweek sent t&Elisha 41tix, Baltimore.' The
externalsurface of'both is ; a,pure glistening

'lf Seenis emblematic-rather of inno-
cence than 'of ritif-'-ofi'purify, rather than
poignant sorrow. We repeat, that the idea of
Mr.--Beckhans Janis direction-is one whose
adoptioricannothecoine too general.-

HomE FOE BLIND WOAIEW.—We direct at-
tention to.. the Strawberry Festival' in aid of
the "Home for Blind Women," to be held at
Eighteenth and. Chestnut, on-Thursday-and
Friday of this week, from 4 till 10 I'. M. No
Festival of theseason appeals more strongly to
our sympathy. 'Go and see thoselilind women
cane-seating chairs, making baskets, knitting
and crocheting, for the advertisement says
they will be at the festival. , The sight will be
a' stronger appeal than we can write. Dona-
tions in, cake, cream'ice-cream, berries and
Bowers willhegratefully received _during the
'Festival:

LARGE SALE OE BOOTS AND Snots.—,T. N.
Ashbridge & Auctioneers, will sell at
their store,• .505 Market street, to-Morrow
morning, at 10 o'cieck, by catalogue, about
1;000packages,-:embracing a large assortment
of first-olass city and eastern made goods, to
which the attention of city and country buy-
ers is called. Open early in the morning for
examination.

CITY DIOTICES.

How TO MAKE AN ARITHMETIC OF A DOG :

Hit him on the leg and ho will put down 3 and carry
without any further instructions. If you call at Roca-
mix & WILSON'S Great Brown titcuM Hall, Nos.= and

605 Chestnut street. and put down, 10 and carry 3 you
fltted.out in:Coat.,-Pants-and•Vest, three-art leles

ofAll-Wool Cassimero. A Suit complete.
- LADIES visiting the city should not leave
witlicint seeing the new Millinery Emporium of Tilos,
KENNEDY & 8ik05.,729 Chestnut street.

JUDICIOUS MOTHERS AND NURSEs use
Ilowyn's INIANT.OOIIDIAL, because It is one of the
most delightful and etlicacieue remedies ever discovered
-for curing the vurioue ills to-which infante and young

_children nre_enbj• . • •

KENNEDYS' TRIMMED HATS arc perfect
into gems ; their Bonnets are immolated. .

BAKES, 1100 ARCH STREET, PREPARES Til),
ORIGINAL FLORIDA. WATER.; VERT FRAGRA_NT AND DE-

DELICIOUS liODA WATER. , .

KENNEDY & BROS., 729 chestmitstreet,are
The acli;rtowlecigeslleuders of Fashion in
'bileend Bonnets. Their French Flowers are very
superior

CHILDREN'S SUNDoWNS,
ln large variety, - • •

Of very finest nuAlitf., at -OAKFORD.,Continental Hotel
KENNEDY & Buns., 729 Chestnut street. are

--diiili-Fe-ceiving norshapes in Ladies' -Hats, -Rich -Sash
Ribbons, and Fine

LA DIES going to the country or seaside
!Mould procure one of those

Elegant owl cheap Sundownefrom_
K ORI, 5.14 and 1h;Chestnutstreet

ss-ENNE.DI' 1311.08., .AN G. 729 Chestnut street,
Millinery Goods. Wholesale au4

JACOBY'S VICHY LOZENOBS.—FOT Acidity
of the Stomach, Bearthurn, Flatulencyawl Incligestlon.
917 Ghestitht street.

KENNEDY it BROS., No. 729 Chestnut street,
are quotedas the highest authority in fashions. Prices
very moderate. _

--Ntrmis.—Frirs, Blau aets, wearingyard,
Carpet., ktc., effectually protected from these pester, by
JACOBY'S INSECT Pownan, 917 Chestnut street.

SURGICAL INSTRUDIENTB and druggists
sundries.

SNOWDRIV & BROTHER,
23 South Eighth street.

A.LL THE LATEST STYLES

COATINGS, PANTALOON STUFFS, AND TEBTINGS
For Spring Wear ,

NOW ARRANGED FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION,

AT CHARLES STOKES'6,;'io. 824 CHESTNUT STREET

FRAGRANCE dwells in Burnett's Florimel

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
treated with the•utmost success, by J. IsAAcs, M. D.,
and Professor of nibollsoB of the Eye and Ear (hie speci-
41iy) in the Medical College of Pennsylvania,l2 years ex-perience. No. 605 Arch street. _Testimonials can be seen
Lt his office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
'ompany their patients, as he has no eecrets in his ramc-
,,ice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination.

CORNB, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No.9L5 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

1-.7A1.111-Xle ITLIGMIIIV-.
.16k11)RANDA.

Steamer Bermuda (NG),Ruhlwein, at 'Havana yeater
day from New York.
--Steamer GeoCromwell. Clapp,-from -Now-Orleane-for
Now York,at Havana yesterday. •

Bark Eliza A Cochran. Devereux. henco at Matanzas
234 inst.

BrigBeratd• Danson, hence at Matanzas 21st inst.
BrigBlanche (Br), Hines, hence at Bridgowater,NS

24th inst.. .
Behr T D Wilder, 'Holmes, 14 days from Calbarien, at

New York yesterday.
Bohr D B Webb, Bows, at Now York yesterday from

Eleuthera, reports 27th inst. off Fpnwick Island, spoke
vehr David Babcock. from Philadelphia for Boston,
leaking badly; wonted itssistance,bnt I could not ren-
der any. as it wasblowing very fresh at the time with a
heavy sea running; offered to talto the captain and crew
off when it would moderate down, but they would not
it'aV(l the vessel.

EXCURSIONS

CAMDEN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD

Sunday Train for Atlantic City.

On and after Sunday, June-5, the Mail train
for Atlantic City will leave Vine Street Ferry
at SAGA.-M-;-returning leave Atlantic City at
4.001', M. Stopping at allstations.•
Round trip tickets, good to return Sun-

day Evenin or Monday Morning.....s3 00

Dili. MVNDY,Agept.
m)3l It

ESTATE OF SARAH EMLEN CRESSON,
deceatted.—Lettere Testamentary'haying 'beengranted to theauttidmribera 'lgen the catata of ARATI.tAILEN CRESSONthaceased,all pareona Manna

or demands agninat t'ho notate of fetid decadent will matte
known the mune to them :without delay, and tbeae in•debted to the elitate will .make payment to EbILEN

1029'Spruce Eltroot .• 'WILLIAM P. ORES-
BON, 44 South Bread itteet ;CHARLES O. CRESSON,

Cheetnut faroel, ICxectitora ; or to their Attorney,
CIRO. L. AtiHrtIBAJD.:PQ Walnut street. ap:3o-a6i.

§I3EATIIING FELT-TEN'FBA WES
Enitish houthin g Felt, for Bojo by P ETE

It- I(11iT -: -H Oki8;111 G Witlinff
N"EAND KEMLOOI.C..IBIU. SPRUCE KND HEMLOCK. •- •1870" 0

LARQIIII3TOOII.

WINES. LIQUORS. &O. t
u-y-s-rcox v.

PURE 'WHE AT WHISKY
Distinol froni the Grain

T.‘ J. MARTIN & CO.,
KEYSTONE DISTILLERY,

• NORTHWEST 00IINER Off

Twelfth and Washington Streets.
• „STORE,
No., MO North Front Street,

•• PIIILADELPIIL&, PA.
7b whom se may tontern

ell tho leading medical authorities recognize the value
of diffusivestimulants, Numerous eminent physicians
bud surgeons might be named who hare advocated theft
employment in the treatment of a large class of die,
orders. NODispensary is considered complete without
them. They aro prescribed in all public and private
Hospitals, and administered by all bedside practitionersi'

But the difficultyhas boon to obtain
Liquots' ure.

Timpungent aroma of the fusel oil and biting acids
present in .them can'he itented as-the ghoul is
raieed totho lips.' The nauseous flavor of these active
poisons is perceptible to the palate, and a burning sow
cation in the stomach- attests-their- existence when the
noxious drattght has gone down.' Paralysis, idiocy, in.
sonity'and death are the' pernicious fruits of Such pate.
tlons,.•

Medical science. no fora pure stimulant touse as a
-specific, which, while it diffuses itself through the aye.
tem more rapidly than Any *that known agent,.is
brought infodliect and active contact with the seat of
disease. It is the, property of the stimulant to diffuse
and by the aid of its peculiar nutritious conipouent parts
to iniigerate7rOgniateicounteractand reVtoreosnd it le
by, the happy union lei.tbe principle of activity With the
principles of,instgOiation and restoration tliat enables a

PURE WHISKY
To accomplish beneficialresults. =

Easing great experience in the &Stillingof Whiskies,
and the largest and best 'equipped establishment of its
kind in the country, Supplied with the latest improve-
ments in apparatus for cleaners Whiskrof Inset'oil and
other impuritte by strict personal supervision the
proprietors of

Keystone Wheat Whisky
Are euabled to offer a

Pure Whisky
.

Dienllesl from WHEAT, tied, beak made' from the
grain,popsessee all its

Nutritious Qualities,
and can be relied upon to be titrictly as represented,
having been examined thoroughly by the leading
analytical chemists of thiccity, whose certificates of its
purity and fitness for medical purposes are appended.
-Pre invtle examination. and-Mir Who would convince

themselves we ask a rigid analyeis.
T. J. MARTIN tit CO.

N. B.—Notice that the caps and cork are brandedwith ourname: to prevent counterfeiting,
For sale by all respectable Druggists.
Price per bottle. 4I w.

-Orders sent to No. 150 N. FRONT street will receive
prompt -attsu t -

• , • •
-

Cur.micAL LABORATOR Y, Nos. 103 and 112 Arch et.

]lle. Ts. T. J. iartinJ.I*P 'lO7:A/In/L aP jelilApkt lct iati7a h "' h7°—
Gentlemen:-1have made a carefulexamination of the

Keystoue Pure Wheit Whleky, and found it to be a per-
feel ly pure attack. and entirely free from tasel oil and
other injunttes slibstanees. itl,4 purity,_ and its pleasant
and agreeable flavor, render it particularly valuable for
niediunal purposet,

Yours truly,
. _F.

. r . s_WalituLairrer- •
PIIILADELMIA, March 17,

111,:4.fr5. T. J. Martin a• Co., Philadelphia,Pa.
04noltnnen :—Thu- sample Ko attnta • Pura Whrat

Whisk y, submitted to me for analysis. I find to be pure,
and, as such, I highly,rCt:ollllll,ll4,iLfOrmediciltil -pur-
poses.

WM. 11. BRUCKNER.- -
- • • Analyt:nnd Canmult.Chemist.
_ CHEMICAL LA EC) EATitai,NCLAILWItIIIt 14treet,

PHILADELPHIA,
..ltf.”rx. T. J. Aforzin Co.;-Phiftvie`yhiet, Pis. •

Gentlemen:- I have made an Analysis of the catriple
of Reyetone P.nre 'Whisky cent by you for examination,
nod and it entirely free from fusel oil or any-other dale-
terionc mattere, and I conelder it applicable to any use
for which pEtt whisky slay.be 4.11red.. -

RecpecttullY. CJIAS.If. CRESSON.
bold *Wholesale by FINEINCH,

ARDS d: CO. N. W. corner TENTH and51.4.1111iET.str:ecto.,
ayl[ re I .3th

NEW-PUBLWATION'S

I=l

Axnerican SundaY-chool Union.
DAISY'S COMPANIONS; or, Scenes from

Child Life. By the author of " Grand-
mamma's Nest.' A most charming story of

Drminglittle_girl-18mo, hair bound,-f`
cents. muslin, 60 cents.

SNARLY OR SHARLY ; the first number of
the hickory Series. By the author of "The
Leighton Children," etc. 18mo, 40 and 45cts.

ALLIE MORE'S LESSON. 18mo 17 and 22
cents.

For sale at the Depository of the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION,

1122 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

my:l° ru w f 6t
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_THE_NEW .NOVELS.
ROBERT GREATHOUSE

A new novel by John Franklin Swift, author o
"Going to Jericho." •„' Elegantly printed and hound
Price d 2 W.

HONOR BRIGHT
A new American novel, by tho author of "Mahn:wk.'
* Elegantly printed and bound. Price .$,l

GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY.
A now American novel vividly describing, under the

garb of fiction, the true etory of Manhattan Well.
Elegantly printed and bound. Price SI 75.

MRS. HILL'S NEW COOK BOOK.
A Cook Book worth having; the most 'complete. and

satisfactory ono over published in the United States. It
is the latest, and pommies the aokuowledged advantages

others,—!.,!_A_Jarge._elegant_volunto—Prlce

~* Sold everyn'here, and sent by mail, po.'tage free, on
receipt of prico by

CARLETON, Publisher, Nen, York,
Madison Square,corner Fifth Avenue.

iny2l a w 4t,

UMIVIETCff.E.SORTS

THE COLUMBIA HOUSE,
AT CAPE MAY,

WILL BE OPENED FOB GUEBT.S, JUNE 23d.
It is intended that the COLUMBIA shell sustain Ito

high character for quietness and good order, and con-
tinuo to be ao conducted as to retain its largo first-class
family patronage.

Arrangements may be made for families by calling
upon the undersigned at the Girard House, Philada.

GEO. J. BOLTON, Proprietor:
mylo th s tit tjy.3§

NEW UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Sbaron Springs, Now York.

Will be open for Guests June W, 1810,
with new Furniture and Fixtures and all the intalorn
conveniences of a first-clan llotbl..' •

Term, e 3 tO per day, or .$l6 to 'B2O per week, as to
location. Children and ISOrvanta half price, with.a

liberalreduction madetito gue.ats remaining the entire
season. .

A Band of Music in attendance two evenings end
a•ecli.

For any other information, please address
•J. J. ANTIMONY, proprietor,

Simon Skinge,,Schoharie County, Now:Vox:lL.
my2B a 4t,

QUMMER BOARDING.—THE TINDER-
KJ signed is now opening a-convenient and.ceinfortable
boarding-honne in Bedford, Pa. Persons desirous of
engaging rooms will please addross D. BBODB,

,
Proprietor,
Bedford, Pa.

BeforenCe—WlLLlAM: S. BOYD & CO., No. 37 South
Wateretreet.-- -- ------upn-f nvw 2nig-

IVI eMAKIWS ATLANTIC 'HOTEL;
CAPE MAY,

-The new Aflout's is now open.
itiy2O wini3int J9/11.1 Propristor

t=r:r
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OAIMIAXiI323.
MANUFACTORY OF

Sr/kilt() CARRIAGGEF
- Of all kinds imitable for

PRIVATE FAMILY USE.
Laialatia, Litudaalota,

•

Claresoas,:Coupes,
Partrhaetoas, flaioueltes,42c.,

JOSEPH BECKHA.US,
1204 FRANKPORD AVENUE.m).23-lm rpi

I►ll/1-M. LANE,
CARRIAGE_BUILDER

8482, 8484 and 3486 MaxkatBt.
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

A largo assortmont of Oarriws of every dosortalloa"constantly on band. Espoolal attention paid t.-

_repalrhotr. lat 4 &carpi
FURIVITURE,*t.

GREAT SALE-OF-FURNITURE

HENKELS',
Thirteenth and. Chestnut SsPets.

WORTH

AUCTION PRICES.
All ,Farraftled as First-Class Goads.

myll InuqE°. HENKELS.

FURNITURE.
JOHN M. GARDNER,

1316 CHESTNUT STREET.
. •

.Has unquestlemobly some Of the newest and prettiest
styles of

FINE FURNITURE
ever before produced. In regard to quality and fiat&
thesoods cannot be r pawed.

10"-- Mr. GA RDN g!..l."%qtes the attention of theao
tending to purchniai to all and a xamine hte etockealich

at3ricestbiacuauit.proro tempting,
nilM-rntt

IINANGIAi,.----------

WILMINGTON AND READING
rtA.IT4R,C).A.I3

VENTER-CENT. ONDS,

Free- ofTaxes.

We are offering43200.000_or_the__Socond
Mortgage. pomptof,ttna Company

AT 82 1-2AM) ACCRUED INTEREST.
For tho convenience of investors, these Bonds aro

issittd in denornlnations of

I,ooo's, 500's and 100's.
The money is required for the purchase of addition

Rolling Stock end the full equipment ofthe Road.
The receipts of the CT:tit:luny on the of the

Road now being operatedfrom Coatneviiloto Wilmington
are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per month.

hick will be More than DOUBLED with the °potting of
the other half, over which the large Coal Tradeof the
Bond must come.

•
• X MILES att; t CULUIP •

Road to Birdsboro, which will be Balsa! by the middle
of the month,

WM. PA INTER & CO.
BANKERS,

No. pe South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIAmss tfrA

DREXEL &

No. 34 South Third Street,

American and Foreign Bankers.
DianeDrafts and Circular Letters of Credit,

available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

Travelers can make -all their financial-ar-
rangements through .us; ,and we will collect
their interest and dividends without charge.
DREXEL;WErirTHROP & CO., NewYork.
DREXEL, HARJES& CO.. Earls.

LOW DOWN GRATES

FIRE ON THE HEARTH
INSURES PERFECT VENTILATION.

LOW DOWN AND RAINED ORATES.
STEAJI HEATING APPARATUS.

HOT AIR FCRNACES AND RANGES.
- ANDREWS._ II ARRISON CO.,

• • 1327 NIAlißE'r STREET:
---

SENDFORUIRCULARS.
th etnamrp

S e DIA tIIVE-e•.

THE
WHEELER & WILSON

SEWING •MACHINES,
The Beat and 'gold on tho Easiest Torras,

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
914 CHESTNUT !TREET:.•

'8 a to thlyrip

. z NG GO

Fine Dress, Improved Shoulder Seam
PATTERN SHIRTS,
MADE, BY R. EAYRE,

ONLY,
as lc sixth street, below Arai.

to 4111rD

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

FRED. SYLVESTER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

AOS SOITTIEUROURTIX STREET,
delB ivios

mllE-i-PBA-I,T-1,-,vu-KID GLOVE IS THE
_IL BEST. • A. &J. IL BAUTHOLObiEVI.
000tf rp§ 1;. Solo Agents, 23 Li. LIGELTH trot

ywS
_ _


